
 
 

MINUTES 
STMA Conference Call 

6/5/2013 
Attendees: 
Catherine DeMarco – WV 
Lenora Kingston – CO 
Georgia – CA 
Gail Carter- OR 
Cathy Adair – AK 
Tammy Nelson – UT 
Shelita – LA 
Call hosted by West Virginia 
 
WSCA Updates: 
Gail Carter was introduced as she replaces Tim Hay who has gone off to bigger and 
better things, we wish him well. We had an open discussion regarding our mission and 
how STMA was created. Gail asked several questions about the list serve and her goal 
to fill Tim’s shoes keeping us updated on WSCA events. She said she is just getting 
familiar with the contracts and on a huge learning curve with the group. She looks 
forward to working with all of us and STMA. She gave us her email address 
gail.l.carter@state.or.us 
I asked if anyone was using the Southwest discount yet, Lenora said she was working 
with Jeff to implement and Georgia will start utilizing on June 10. West Virginia is still 
working on the PA with Jeff. 
 
Vehicle Rental Contract: 
West Virginia was inquiring about the renewal date of the WSCA rental agreement, was 
advised 2015. Shelita asked if the Thrifty/Dollar agreement was finalized yet and 
available for use, Gail will check on this. 
 
Electronic Toll payments: 
Tasha Wilson had emailed a question (she was unable to participate in the call) about 
the electronic tolls. She was wondering what the process is for other states who have 
car rental contract and an electronic toll collection only system. They just got their first 
bridge (the Golden Gate) where there are no toll collectors onsite and Enterprise 
contracted with a third party toll collector called Toll Pass. She wanted to know if 



anyone else has experience with the type of set-up and if so what issues (if any) we 
have run up against. The problem being that these toll charges appear on the charge 
card after the receipt is received. Apparently the fee is $2.75 per day with a max of 
$13.75, Enterprise told me they can obtain receipts on their web-site but this doesn’t 
solve the problem. Shelita advised their state Visa card declines these purchases. 
Tammy and Cathy added that there are no toll roads in Alaska or Idaho! 
 
Noteworthy: 
Lenora from Colorado is a new grandmother! 
Cathy Adair from Alaska is going to retire on September 30th  
Tim checked-in via email 
Call ended 2:36pm 
 


